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A. A. Stagg to Leave
Pres. Burns Says
Library Given
New Endowment

GRAND OLD MAN
r~

College of the Pacific library
has been named by the Carnegie
Endowment for International
Peace as an official depository
to receive publications of the
Endowment, as announced by
Pacific President Robert E.
Burns this week.
From its headquarters in
Washington, D. C., the Endow
ment has been publishing works
in the field of international peace
since 1911. Stanford, Mills, Do
minican College, and California
are the only other depositories
for Endowment works in the
state.
The Pacific library will cata
logue Endowment publications
and make them freely accessible
to responsible applicants. The
first shipment of books is ex
pected soon.

"GRAND OLD MAN"
RETURNS TO EAST
Coach Stagg Accepts Position
With Susquehanna University
By DAVE GERBER

Another chapter has been added to the almost Iengendary ca
reer of 84 year old Amos Alonzo Stagg, who announced his resigna
tion as football coach at the College of Pacific, to accept an ad
visory position at Susquehanna University in Pennsylvania, where
his son is head coach.
Stagg's decision, officially released by Susquehanna officials
and confirmed by C.O.P. will bring the Grand Old Man back east,
where he first started his remarkable career.

In tendering his resignation to
Chancellor Tully C. Knoles, Stagg
RELIGIOUS WEEK summed up his ideals of 57 gold
PLANS NOW JELL en years when he said he was
leaving because he still believed
Imposing plans for Religious his mission was to teach. Both
Emphasis week, to be held in the Chancellor Knoles and President
second week of January next year, Burns made it plain, that C..O.P.
began to take definite shape this had not asked for his resignation
• - •
week as a general program was but proposed he accept a consult
released by Mr. Lawson, faculty ative position. They said, "We re
adviser, and Jack Toomay, stud gard Mr. Stagg as the epitome of
the amateur ideal in sportsman
ent chairman.
iSSBSSSSfflf
ship
and immortal in American
Amos Alonzo Stagg who leaves College of the Pacific after this APPEALING SKED
Pacific Student Association season to assume a position as advisory coach at Susquehanna
Unique in many ways will be sports annals, whose continued
taxes and the Mardi Gras dance University in Pennsylvania, where his son is acting as head coach, this year's revival of an event presence we greatly desire."
were the main points of discus
that has been rich in campus tra Stagg announced he would act
sion at the ex-Commiftee meet
dition for decades. More than as co-coach with his son Amos
GELATT,
BERGER
ing this week.
ever before, according to Mr. Alonzo Stagg Jr. His son wanted
It was brought to the commit
Lawson,
will be a definite the great man to take the head
TO CHICAGO FOR appeal tothere
tee's attention that $700.00 in
all the students on the job, but the Dean of American
taxes is owed to the government
coaches refused to demote his
STUDENT MEET campus.
tor athletic and social events
It all began in April 1933. Dr.
Open meetings will run twice son.
taking place during the fall term. A. T. Bawden and Professor J. H.
As yet Mr. and Mrs. Stagg have
On December ^28 through 30, a day for three days during the
The taxes were not originally Jonte got together and talked it
week. On Tuesday, Wednesday made no plans to leave and will
considered in the budget. Dorothy over. "Other colleges have been representatives from every col and Thursday mornings at 10:45 keep their home in Stockton.
Gelatt, AWS president, made a doing it — why can't we do it lege in the United States will the gathering will be in the audi Coach Stagg is looking forward
motion that the taxes be taken too?" they asked.
meet at Chicago University to torium. The audience will be en to giving Pacific a victory in C.O.
°ut of the budget. In the spring
That was the start of the first discuss the formation of a na tertained by the college band and P's first bowl game when they
budget, the 20 per cent tax on
meet North Texas State, Decem
College of the Pacific Death Val tional organization of college an orchestra.
admissions will be considered re
ber 21 in the first annual Optoley trip. A total of 40 persons students and to exchange ideas DAY KEYNOTES
garding all baseball and track
mist
Bowl at Houston, Texas.
As a climax to each program
made up that first expedition. on school problems and relations.
events.
In the last 57 years—especially
Dr. Day, nationally eminent
They traveled in caravan style—
Helen Graham said that agen eight private autos and one truck.
Representatives are chosen ac speaker and publisher and for the last two weeks—newspapers
ts have been contacted about Mrs. F. M. Smith, widow of the cording to the size of the student merly pastor at the First Metho have repeated again and again ac
getting a name band for the
Borax King—pioneer in bringing body. C.O.P. has chosen two: dist Church in Pasadena, will counts of Stagg's records and
•lardi Gras. Among the bands
borax out of Death Valley by the President of the A.W.S. and Presi give a short, incisive address on deeds, until through the years his
considered for the dance are
twenty mule team method, ac dent of the student body Paul Ber- the challenge of religion in stud name has become immortal and
Stan Kenton and Sammy Kaye.
synonomous with football.
ent life today.
companied
the party from Pa ger.
The approximate cost of a popuHowever, for Pacific's people
All the morning programs will
This is the first national meet
lar band would be between $1750 cific.
we'd
like to bring out Stagg's re
be
popular
and
timed
to
run
off
From that early start the de ing of students for this purpose
and $2000.
mand proved to be so heavy that and came as a result of the stud quickly and smoothly, it was re cord in relation to the College of
the trip was repeated year by ent conference in Prague last ported by Mr. Dawson who is in Pacific. Coming out west at the
^nniial Christmas
personal charge. Both College of age of 70, the great man came to
year. In 1941 the sign-up for the summer.
and Stockton Junior Col a small school; together both
Silver Tea at SPA . trip saw a total of 225. The trips Discussions will include such Pacific
lege
will
make adequate provi have risen to new heights.
have become so popular that topics as: racial discrimination,
For WSSF, Dec. 15
Before the grand old man's
many people not connected with economic problems, government sions so that the Wednesday meet
The annual Christmas silver
ing may be attended by all. The coming, colleges like Chico State,
ea for the benefit of the World's the school sign for the journey support of various fields and ad
Tuesday and Thursday periods Modesto J. C. and Whitman graced
each year.
vancement of cultural activities.
Udent Christian Federation will
are already freed.
Pacific's athletic schedule, but in
The
coming
trip
from
March
held Sunday, December 15 at
thirteen years under Stagg the
DEVOTIONAL
HOUR
29-April 5, eleventh in the series,
•OSCA from 5 to 7 p. m.
FLASH WOMEN
The evening programs will be C.O.P. Tigers have entered the
will
be
the
first
trip
to
be
held
There will be a brief Christmas
A.W.S. Standard Executive
held in the Morris Chapel and major gridiron scene and have
^rogram and the speaker at 6 since 1941. During the war the Committee has approved the
will be of a purely devotional na met such teams as California, St.
expeditions
were
suspended.
j" 'b- will be Robert L. James,
visiting of women students in
Marys, Southern California, and
r_°f San Jose State College.
According to Dr. Bawden, in North Hall, Archania, Omega ture. The Religious Work class
intersectional greats as Notre
under
Dr.
Lindhorst
is
taking
up
Phi, and Rhizomia on Sundays the programming as a class pro Dame, Northwestern and Arizo
SJ The tea will follow "The Mes- terest is running high in the com
a
ing
trip
with
people
writing
in
. h" and is open to students,
between the hours of 2:00 P. M.
ject Dr. Day will speak at the na. Top this off with Pacific's
cuity friends in the community from all over the country asking to 10:00 P. M., accordiig to Bar
Bowl game in Texas, and it will
evening
meetings as well.
d from out of town. Janice Pot- for information. One man has al- bara Roth, chairman.
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued
on
Page
6)
r is the general chairman.
(Continued on page 8)
A

Ex-Committee
At Work

Death Valley
Trip in March
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CORNER
THE POET'S

Nancy Deming, Editor-in-Chief
Dean Simpson, Chair, of Publications

Last week's head—though a
printer's error—was inspired, j
wonder if we should not keep it
Corner the Poets."
The American habit of regarding the Russians as either allperfect or all-bad is so character
istic, and the results of red-baiting in the American press are so
unfortunate, that the following
poem seems appropriate to the
time.

Sally Logan, Business Manager
Dr. A. E. Woodall, Faculty Advisor

Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student Asso
ciation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office, Stock
ton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
..Associate Editor
Bruce Coleman.
..Assistant
Carroll Doty
Marilyn Nelson
—
Fditor

MieTucker Z==:z=Z=T=zzzzzzi&
Helen Howard
Nancy Nichols
Marian Jacobs—
Frank Jeans
Jim Watters
Bob Ailing

-

-.Society Editor
Fashion Editor
Re-write Editor
...Exchange Editor
Cartoonist
Librarian

EDITORIAL
Wake Up If You Want to Lire
What is your atomic i. q. ? That should not be embar
rassing to a college student, but all too frequently it is. How
well equipped—mentally and morally are today's students
(yes, tomorrow's leaders and all that implies) .. . . how well
equipped are we to face the atomic age—an age in which
the world is becoming one huge bomb awaiting a tlare of
hatred to bIo\tf us all up.
I'm afraid we are miserably equipped. We, the Ameri
cans to whom the world looks for leadership are so tied up
by emotional prejudices, so blown up by unctions, and local
pride that we don't know our friends abroad from our ene
mies at home—or vice versa.
The newspapers won't help you unless you can read
implications between the lines and read them all the time.
The headlines are trying to drag us toward needless war all
the time. It would seem that the American Press were de
termined to misinterpret Russia's every move and motive.
If Russia is firm, Russia is going to conquer the world.
When Russia, in hope of peace, concedes, it is because we
were at last "getting tough" ( a good word for getting leath
er-headed).
Will we learn the A.B.C.'s of national and international
decency long enough to be a civilized citizen of the world?
I wonder.
Of course it might help if we went in flocks to attend
such talks and conferences as that to be handled by Sidney
Rogers, news analyst at the student assembly Thursday. It
might help if we read and talked and thought furiously by
ourselves and together.
Now as never before it is our duty to be intelligent if
we want to survive. How well fitted are you for the atomic
age, or, is your thinking trailing along in the wake of Civil
War, Spanish American War, or World War psychology?
Wake up if you want to live!

IT IS TOO BAD WE COULDN'T GET A MORE ABLE
CHAPERON—HEH, HEH!

Navy to Give Exams
To Select Men for
College Training Plan

RUSSIA
dreamed one night of the far
Northern land
Our mythical ally, and the living
fear
Of wealthy men, the ancient
home of Tschaikowsky
And of great long slow and soul.
enchanting music—
And the little red lies they all
have told about Russia
Dance on the snowy steppes like
gnomes of fire.
We have hid so much to our
hearts and have heard
strange tales
Having never gone there—and
Russia is still a legend
But legends are dangerous, too,
if we cannot find
way that looks toward truth,
to ways of friendship.
A. E. W.

January 18th, 1947, is the date
set by the Navy for a nation-wide
competitive examination to select
It seems to be quite the fashion
several thousand yoqng men for
these days to pick an All-Ameri
its New College Training Pro
ca football team. Fact of the mat
gram." All applications must be
ter is, you just aren't hep to the
in the hands of the examining
ive any more unless you pick
board at the Naval Examining
one. Our man Frank Jeans picked
Section in Princeton, New Jersey,
his over on Page Four last week,
by the 17th of December.
so we're taking our turn this
To each man selected, the Navy
week.
is offering a college education
"It is like being in three dif
After all, in 1980 we wouldn't
and commission as an officer in ferent lands. Everyone speaks
want to have our grandchildren
the U. S. Navy or the U. S. Mar French, Italian, and German."
scoffing at us for not doing our
ine Corps. He may choose the This was expressed by Frances
bit back in '46.
field in which he would like
Reichmuth, former popular Pa
B. A., and also may be able to go cific co-ed, and the third "Sweet
OUR TEAM
So, after due consideration to the college of his choice. The heart of Archania, 1943" in her
here is what we consider to be Government will pay his tuition recent letter from Switzerland to
Pacific's 1946 All America team: and normal fees, buy his books; Mrs. Seagraves, her former coun
Ends, Art Farey, who can really necessary uniforms, and also give selor.
hang onto those hot tosses that him $50 a month living allowance
Frances's letter was a visual ex
are pitched his way daily, and Candidates must have reached
pression
of her travels from the
Marc Brown, a crowd pleaser be their 17th birthday on July
cause he is used to putting on a 1947 and not have reached his states to Switzerland. On a leis
21st birthday by that date. A urely six months visit, Miss
good show.
Tackles: Doc Werner, because similar examination will be given Reichmuth presented a descript
they tell us those Swedes are throughout the nation every year. ive viewpoint on Swiss living con
There is a further provision in ditions, and her various experi
tough: and Doc Eiselen, because
AN OPEN LETTER TO
he could kid any halfback out of the NROTC law which permits ences.
FIRE IN WEBER THE STUDENTS
men who have had active duty in
On the ship going over, Fran
running.
the military or naval service to ces's trunk was lost, leaving her
Guards:
Patt/
Pierce
and
Ele
HALL
I wish to take this opportun
anor McCann, a pair of amiable be admitted with advanced stand with one suit and three hats with
I grabbed my pillow and buried ity to express my thanks in your people that would be hard to keep ing in the NROTC program. Any which to vary her costume, It
man who has had such service was an entire month before the
my head under it, in an attempt cooperation and eagerness to put off any team.
and who will not have reached luggage was recovered. Traveling
Center:
Larry
Siemering,
be
over
the
Marriage
Forum
Series
to shut out a deafening shrill
his 25th birthday by the 1st of on an unconverted troop carrier,
cause
he
used
to
be
a
center,
and
Your
enthusiasm
leads
me
to
be
ringing in my ears. It was way
July in the year in which he can bare necessities only were pf*
too early for reville, I decided lieve that more discussions and a good one.
normally expect to finish a four vided. There was a lack of ani
furiously, glancing at my watch. informal get-togethers on marri SMOOTH QUARTET
year college course (with out similarity to a luxury cruise.
Ten thirty on Saturday morning. age relations will be developed.
Backfield: Marilynn Horrall, taking summer courses), will be
But the screeching continued and
The country is a little Pa"
Dr. Eckert was very well re Pat Lehman, Patty Lou Peters, permitted to take this examina
all the girls raised themselves
dise."
Frances revealed that ^
ceived, and you, the audience, re and Jane Schalscha, as smooth a tion. The actual amount of ad
from their beds to investigate. I
paved
brick
streets, colorful ®
quartet
of
individuals
as
you
flected his effectiveness as a
vances standing to be given such
punched my pillow hard and
er
boxes,
and
small, quaint N
could
find
anywhere.
leader. The panel discussion defi
men will be finally determined
fumbled for my slippers, stum
ages
are
the
true
Switzerlan ^
Our advisory board has ob after the examination, in the
nitely showed the intense inter
bling to the window. Outside stu
"Living conditions are very ^
served
closely
every
"game"
this
est of the group on marriage re
cases of those who qualify.
dents clad in everything from
pensive, and the food is st
past Fall and though there may
lations.
pj.'s to levi's were running, some
tioned," Frances stated. ^
be some argument, this is the
The purpose of the foum was
they came from behind to win. Swiss luxuries are being exp ite
barefoot, somea wee bit drowsily
team we finally arrived at. As
down the path to Weber Hall, to promote and revive "bull ses one of our esteemed experts They reached the unheard of the linens and laces are qui®
heights of being ranked sixth in scarce.
talking and yelling in excited sions" on marriage relations and
^
put it:
tones. "Fire!" Rang through the help people realize that their in
947J"° r
"That team has everything any the nation by Associated Press.
"We
can
purchase
I
fo
crowd. "Fire in Webber Hall!" dividual questions can be ansAll America team needs, and They played to the largest crowd of any kind of automobite
swered in a wholesome way
of the Pacific Coast season in
Then I really got excited,
maybe a little more."
the L. A. Coliseum against South $4,000 to $8,000," Frances w
could imagine the whole campus through talking with the coun
We certainly agree. •
ern California—and they had but she added, "most ev ^
ablaze, and no school for another selors such as Hygiene, Religious THAT '43 TEAM
has a smaller car of Frenc <p,
Education, and Psychology of
six months! I was Just going to
The passing of Mr. Stagg from the nation wanting them to win. man or Italian make as 2
trot downstairs to join the eager Marriage professors, and other the Pacific scene and scheme of A GREAT TEAM
is about sixty cents a gal 0 ^ ^
"fire bug" when I saw some of such experts in this field.
things brings back memories of
In losing, 6-0, the Pacifies were
Having rented a Chalet ^
the kids walking back.
I hope you will plan to take the 1943 football season in a hur victims of a series of mishaps
Moritz, Frances plans
^
No ruins, no huge exciting fire, part in similar activities and to ry. In the past, Stanford may which made the Tigers senti part in some winter sp ^
have had her Wow Boys, Cal her mental favorites of the nation for fore returning to the state> • ^
no hysterical crowd. Only a small encourage and promote them.
Sincerely,
Thunder Team, and USC her the season. Mr. Stagg was chosen
fire on the roof of Weber, and
spending a week in
Nancy Jones
many Rose Bowl elevens, but for "Football's Man of the Year" and
lots of firemen around.
will sail for the states on
a team that had a sense of the "Football's Coach of the Year."
"Fire's over, kids," one of the
of January.
"Fire in Webber. Hummmm!" dramatic, pure and simple, we'll Artie McCaffrey and Johnny Pofellows yelled up to us.
!
desto received All America men
Off with the slippers, back to Every mumbled. "It wasn't worth take that '43 V-12 team,
I In four of their first five games tion.
bed, and under the covers again, it."
By CARROLL DOTY

Former Sweetheart
Of Archania Now
In Switzerland

KAEO

"7
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SOCIETY
Cupid Climaxes Campus Romance
As Dottie Adams Tells Betrothal
Last night at Alpha Theta Tau, a beautiful five pound box of
candy was presented to Mrs. Turner to reveal the names of cupids
two new conquests.
Upon the reading of a poem, i
all Alpha Thetes were plasantly , ()me„a p/jj Alpha
surprised
to learn that the camp-1
o
r
s>
us romance of "Dottie" Adams Pledge Dance Tonight
and "Willie" Boyarsky had reach
ed a climax and the "knot would With Fri. 13th Theme
be tied" in early April.
Under the direction of John
Miller, Chairman of the dance
Omega Phi Alpha will give a
dance at the Omega Phi house to
night from 8:30 to 12:00. The
theme will be carried out through
,v today's date, Friday the 13th.,
H with bad luck omens, etc. Cos! tume will be dressy sport.
Patrons and Patronesses will be
,Mrs. Stuart, Omega Phi's house
mother, Dean Betz and Mr. Van
sweet and his guest. Refresh
ments will be apple-cider and
1 doughnuts.

Pledges Entertain
At Rho Lambda Phi

DOTTLE ADAMS
Willie, now coaching at Gait
High School, is a popular alumni
of Pacific. He was affiliated with
Omega Phi Alpha.
"Dottie", a native of Port An
gels, Washington, graduates from
Stockton Junior College in Janu
ary.
The couple plan on being mar
ried in early April in Morris
Chapel. After a brief honeymoon,
the couple will tentatively live in
Stockton.

Pledge Formal
Held at Epsilon
The Christmas spirit prevailed
at Epsilon Lambda Sigma last
Saturday, when more than fifty
couples attended a gala winter
pledge formal.
Decorations followed the
"Christmas Reverie" theme, and
were carried out with modern
istic leaping blue reindeer out
lined in glitter on the walls. SilVery icicles hung from windows
and doors, and snow covered pine
taughs were arranged around
the room.
A huge glistening Christmas

tfee

in the sunroom completed
'he decorative scheme.

Bob Gray and his six-piece orplayed for the dancing
between the hours of 8 and
12 P. m.
Pledges honored at the affair
''ere Marian Brimm, Dot Davidchestra

pat Deitrich, Betty Driffill,
Seville Gilbert, Pat Ihinger, Coleen Looney, Lurline Troyer, Billie
^oodall, Bev Owens and Jean

Rose.

Chairmen in charge of

the
were: Phyllis Peri,
^neral chairman; Dot Coleman,
decorations; Mary Jo Hamrick,
ids:
Carolyn Bennetsen, pa,°ns; Donna Perrot and Thrya
Jeff,
ety, refreshments, and Jean
Mairie Arnold, music.
,estivities

Thursday, December 12 Rhizomia Fraternity held its annual
Christmas banquet at the Lido
Hotel. The seventy members were
entertained by the new pledge
class.
President George Carter intro
duced the alumni and the enter
tainment. President Carter also
spoke on behalf of the traditions
of the F"raternity.
Chairman for the dinner was
Bill Doyle who did a marvelous
job.
Rhizomia is anxiously waiting
for their next function which is
to be an informal dance. The
date has been set for the early
part of January.

Tau Kappa Parents
Were Given Dinner

South Hall Girls Have
Open House and Tea
For Campus Students
In honor of their housemothers,
Mrs. Wright and Miss Hawkins, fc
tea and open house was present
ed by the girls of South Hall, on
Sunday December 8, 1946.
DECORATIVE THEME
The hall presented a complete
atmosphere of the Christmas spir
it. Introducing a hospitable rela
tion, the lobby was transformed
into a scene of mistletoe, bright
red holly berries, and a brightlylighted tree. A background of fa
vorite carols were provided by
Olivia Galvez, cello; Nancy Hilscher, violin; Patricia Lehman,
piano, and Ellen Anderson, solo
ist.
OPEN HOUST
Rooms of the house occupants
were open for inspection, and
they presented an array of imag
ination.
The main attraction was the
different expressions of Christ
mas Greetings appearing on most
of the doo^s. The hall appeared
as an actual art gallery with
greetings from wreathes and holly
to appropriate paintings.
COMBES CHAIRMAN
Marian Combes presided as
chairman. Pourers were Mrs.
Brady, Mrs. Hart, Mrs. McGee and
Mrs. McCoy. Aiding the chairman
were: Mary Pedrotti, Bertha
Chadwick, Jean Corlette, Sally
Howen and Nancy Hilscher.
Among the guests were mem
bers of the faculty and a repre
sentative from the campus living
groups.

Faculty to Have Winter Formal
Christmas Party Tomorrow Nite
The annual Faculty Christmas
Party is to be held on Thursday
evening, December 19, from 7 to
8:30, in the S. C. A. Building.
This party has become a fam
ily affair for the children of the
faculty members to meet Santa
Claus, and it serves as a time for
all of the faculty to get acquaint
ed.
The adults will please bring
gifts for their children.
Four committees were named
to plan the party.
On the arrangements commit
tee are Mr. Fannucchi, Mr. Crabbe, and Mr. Niven. Taking care
of the Children's Program and
the decorations are Mr. Lawson,
Miss Boiling, and Dr. Jacoby.
Mrs. Ahnstedt, Mrs. Fick, and
Mr. Pierce are on the refresh
ments committee, and Dr. Pierce,
Dr. Jacoby, and Dr. Stanford will
introduce the new members.

Anne Steele, secretary, reported
on the activities for January.
Lois Wood is vice-president and
social chairman.
Carol Thomas and Naomi Fuqua are faculty advisers. Doris
Bishofberger and Mrs. Paul Judson are the alumnae sponsors.

The Pacific Student Association
will hold its annual Winter For
mal Dance tomorrow night from
9 'til 1 o'clock in the Civic Audi
torium.
General chairman for the dance
is Bob Atkinson with Don Dickeyworking on Decorations, George
Carter on refreshments and Geo!
Tomajan on the Entertainment
Committee.
Music will be provided by Mau
rice Anger and his orchestra. At
kinson said that men may wear
suits or tuxedos and that all PSA
Card holders will be admitted
free of charge.

Xmas Theme of
Informal House
Party at T . K.
An informal house dance was
held at Tau Kappa last Saturday
night. Decorations were in the
Christmas spirit, with a large
tree, presents, etc. Wreaths,
candles and the indispensible
mistletoe were used in abund
ance.
Refreshments during the eve
ning were chocolate and cookies.

j. «. *amm»r «•.. »«•

Zeta Phi Xmas Party
Held at Knoles' Home
At 7:30 Last Evening
Nellie Tupper, pledge president
of Zeta Phi, acted as general
chairman for the Christmas
party which was held at the
home of Dr. Tully C. Knoles, De
cember 12 at 7:30. Miss Lorraine
Knoles organized the club In
1935.
Assisting Miss Tupper were:
Invitations, Carol George; pro
gram, Nancy Hilscher; decora
tions, Ann Nicholson; refresh
ments, Josephine Gardella. Gifts
were exchanged at the party. The
program included the reading of
Dickens' Christmas Carol and pi
ano selections by Patricia Leh
man.
President Leola Brown dis
cussed plans for a Christmas
Dance at the Student Christian
Association, Friday, December 13.

The parents of Tau Kappa Kap
pa members were honored No
vember 17th, when the girls en
tertained them at a dinner party.
Decorations were carried out
in accordance with the "Autumn
Harvest" theme.
Committees in charge of the
event were Lorraine Hock, genearl chairman; Vivian Jarvis, dec
orations; Charlotte Verdi, food;
Winnie Merriam, invitations; Lor
raine Hock, program.
and Lois Downen, decorations;
June Mangini, bids; John Graves
UNDER THE SEA and George Basye, music; Sylvia
Austin, patrons and patronesses;
UNIQUE THEME Doris Hartley, refreshments.
Patrons and Patronesses for the
OF CO-OP DANCE dance were Mr. and Mrs. Ken
On Friday, December 6, the Pa neth Stocking, Mr. and Mrs. Bitz,
cific Coop held a formal dance Mrs. Harriet Farr, and Mrs. Lucy
from eight until twelve o'clock. Forkner, housemother.
The theme, "Under the Sea",
was carried out with fish nets
Norman Hlggins
along the walls on which hung
seashells and starfish. Balloons
stuck to the ceiling gave the ef-(
feet of bubbles on the top of the
sea.
Bids were in the shape of fish
made from cork. Music was furn
EXPERT LAUNDRY
ished by records, and refresh
SERVICE
ments were served during the
evening.
PHONE 7-7869
General chairman for
the;
2117 PACIFIC AVE.
dance was Georgia Martinelli. Her ^
committee were Diana Iwans

Vogue-Alert
Cleaners

. . . just in time
for CHRISTMAS

One of

the smallest

gifts under the tree,
but the one to make
the

biggest hit with

her! Pure silk with cot
ton welt and top for
extra durability.
Regular sizes 8!£ —
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LONG WAY FROM HOME

SPORTS
MIRROR

, Hawaiians Fall 68-27! Varsity
Five Ready for Vaunted Bears
Andy Wolfe and Chuck Hanager Provide Cal
Fire! Tigers "Up" for Cal. UC Encounter

By JOHNNY TUCKEB
Have you ever had a day when
everything goes wrong? Last
deadline day was mine. My main
lead story that was going to
plug the J. C. Hoplas was never
turned in. My other lead story
on the Cal Aggie and San Diego
State encounters plus a Bowl
future was lost at the printer's.

Tack Toomay, "Jeff" of Pacific's "Mutt and Jeff" basketball team,
broke the Pacific gym scoring record a week ago Thursday night
when the Pacific Tigers chalked up their initial victory of the season over the Hawaiian All-Stars, 68-27.
|

OLD RECORD
"Long John" Toomay topped
Stan McWilliams' record of 27
points by pouring through 29 dig
its against the Halp-pint Hawai
ians. McWilliams broke the recSord in 1944 against San Jose
State, and it appeared safe until
"Towering" Toomay uncorked on

Franz, Buddy Cliincholo, A1 Levy,
Wayne Hardin and Ted Collins'
Pacific will floor three black
horses in Bob Klinger, Jerry
Haines and Jim Tnos. These three
are supposedly Chris Kjeldsen's
"Aces in the hole."

BEST WISHES MR. STAGG
Amos Alonzo Stagg is leaving
our home by the stream, but his
record will not. The name, Grand
Old Man of Football, will long
On next Wednesday night in
ring in the ears of past, present
the Civic Auditorium our tiny Ti
his spree.
and future Pacificites. Of the
gers tangle with Bittner's, a semiHAWAIIANS SHORT
many things Mr. Stagg did for Left to right: Jim Boyd, end, and Ed Cathcart, tackle, Pacific's two j A lack of height spelled disas- pro team from Oakland loaded
the College, the one that stands Hawaiian packages, will bolster the Bengal wall against North ter for the All-Stars as their team with former college stars.
out most to my way of thinking
averaged but 5' 7" per man. Ha
Topping the list of former col
is the athletic prestige he brought Texas State in the Optimist Bowl on December 21.
waii's tallest man was barely 6' lege aces will be big Jim Pollard.
us. Some fifteen years back Pa
tall. The Islanders were at a dis Pollard put on quite a show for
cific was an obscure school; but
advantage by having only an local fans the last time he was in
today we are nationally known
eight man squad.
Stockton, and the same kind of
and admired. The Staff's best
TOP SCORERS
show can be expected Wednesday
wishes will follow you whereTop Pacific scorer was recordnight.
ever you go Mr. Stagg.
breaking Jack Toomay with his
The Tigers main disadvantage
29 points. Toomay was followed
A LATE ONE
by "Eager" Eddie Cerf with 10 will be their lack of height as
Ray "Fat Boy" (Fresno calls
compared to Bittner's Skyscrapdigits and Ted Collins with 8.
him Ralph Krunge), our familar
A new combination was dis
Captain "Tatoo" Young and per Five."
pole vaulter hit the news last covered in the two final grid
"Slats" Miyashiro paced the Ha
June 29th when he tied for fourth encounters that may make the
waiians with 9 and 8 points re
place in the National AAU track optimists pessimists.
GRID STANDINGS
spectively.
and field meet held in San An AERIALS PAYOFF
CCA ASSOCIATION
HALF
TIME
tonio, Texas. The winning jump
W L Pet. PF PA
Ed LeBaron is one and Bob
During half time each member Final Standings
of 14 ft. 4% inches was turned Heck is the other. Ed's passing
San Jose State
4 0 1.000 71 2
of the Pacific basketball squad
College of Pacific 2 2 .500 39 40
in by Irv Moore of the Olympic genius smoldered in the Aggie
Fresno
State
2
2 .500 35 32
was presented with a Lei. Four
Cal Poly
1 1 -500 21 19
Club vaulting with an extra pole slaughter and burst into flame
Islanders serenaded the fans with
San Diego State
2 3 .400 42 53
belonging to Ray. Ray turned in as the Tigers played San Diego
Santa Barbara St. 1 4 .200 38 37
a medley of Hawaiian songs.
a height of 13 ft. 6% inches; to the tune of 19-13. Pacific en
COMING GAMES
three inches below his best mark. tered Aztec territory a three td.
Tomorrow night the Pacific caIn '45 Ray won the Junior underdog but found pts. came
saba kings travel to Berkeley to
Phonograph
AAU vaulting event and tied for easy through the thing stuff and
match shots with the California
third place in the Senior at New wound up with 220 yds. to the
Bears. The Tigers are in top
Records
York. Because he won the Ju
good.
shape physically and are "up"
nior event, Ray is no longer able
Bob Heck, 9.8 century man, has
for the Cal game. Bear fans
to compete in that division.
also shown to advantage in the
OTTO SCHWILL
should keep their eyes on Eddie
last two battles. Bob scored a td.
! Cerf, Hank Pfister, Grant DunRECORD HOLDER
2301 Pacific Avenue
lap, Buddy Proulz and ack Too
Jack Toomay now holds the in each game and set up two
Phone 2-3553
others.
Texas
beware!
may for scoring threats.
Gym scoring record by virtue of
ANOTHER
TRIP
CAL LOADED
his 29 pts. chalked up against
Open Friday Evening
Some 33 players will make the
Cal's sparksters, Andy Wolfe,
the Hawaiians. With 10 minutes
Jack Toomay, pictured above, and Chuck Hanager, may be well
7 — 9 p. m.
journey
and
the
game
will
be
left in the game and 21 digits be
yond his name, the Wasco won played on Dec. 21st in the Pub broke the Pacific gym scoring controlled in scoring by Lou
der checked out to watch the fi lic School Stadium at Houston, record with 29 points against the
nal minutes tick by; but his Texas. The Stadium has a seat Hawaiian All-Stars.
teammates decided differently. ing capacity of 22,000 people.
Coach Chris stuck the tall cen HOMELESS TO BE
ent Texas children with the
ter in to do his work. He did it, BENEFITED
The game is being played for money taken in.
and wound up with a record in
the benefit of the Optimists Little is known about the North
his hand.
in Houston. Plans Texas team although it is sup-.
A certain Red Head had a Boys' Club ...
lot to do with those last points. have been made to house five j posed to be in a class with San
Wayne Hardin fed the center slot hundred homeless and or depend- Jose State.
until Jack was bursting with
points. Correct me if I'm worng;
but I believed that same Wayne
Hardin helped the former holder,
Stan McWilliams, nab some 2^
points in the same way.

Tigers Prepared
For North Texas
In Optimist Bowl

TANKER

SERVING PACIFIC

I DON'T KNOW
The owners of the Optimists
Bowl must be optimists. Out of
22,000 people they expect to
gather 80 thousand dollars. Fig
ure it out for yourself. The price
of admission will make a five
spot look sick.

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

Gaia-Delucchi Co.
American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY
(Except Sat.)

TED'S

MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

DIAL 8-8628

YOUAND ICE & FUEL CO.
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

Won't make gals or horses shy'

ARROW TIES

Th^"

•" s° tob

"jS

only give you a passing g
They're not so loud that horse®
run wild at the sight of 'eca.
They're just right — perfect
knotting Arrow Ties in a remat
able range of colors and patter
. . . sure to match your
tie-temperament.
See our selection today-

BI5M5 & MsKliSAS
•for men - tor boys
ARROW TIES
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Cub Hoopsters Travel! Revenge
Wanted for '49'er Victory

C C.4.A. RR4A)

The Stockton Jaysee Cubs, 124
strong, invade the northland to-1 Ri
i
y
a
j
I morrow night, there to engage 1 L>iac±vs AjUSC wne.
The hoopsters hit the hardwood
the Yuba Junior College basket- Slaughter Another
as the WAA basketball season
j ball team in the wind-up tangle
opens. Six teams have turned
College of Pacific's rough-andof a home-and-home engagement
oUt; a team from each of the!
begun disastrously here last tumble Blacks gave the Bell Club
following living groups: South
week with a Forty-niner victory 29 chances from the free-throw
Hall, Tau Kappa Kappa, East
line in the City League contest
by 12 points 46-34.
Hall, Alpha Thete, Epsilon and
on
December 4th, were unable to
The Scotties, a town team. The
FINEST TEAM
make up for the deficit by su
Round Robin Tournament to de
Cub Coach Van Sweet contem perior floor play and lost a bas
termine who will be named on
plates no repition of the orig ketball game for the first time
the plaque awarded to a team
inal debacle intends to turn on
each year began last Wednesday Pacific players Ed Lebaron and John Rohde receives high honors the Stockton offense full power this season, 41-40.
The Bell Club made good on
nite with TKK vs. Epsilon, South by being placed on the All Conference team. Our thanks go to the from the first whistle, hopes that
Hall vs. AJpha Thete, and East tribune-Sun for placing our men on their team.
this year's team may slill be the 18 of their foul throws and MunHall vs. Scotties. The teams com
finest ever to play for the Junior roe dropped in with half a min
ute to go to clinch the victory
ing out on top were TKK with Basketball Marks
College.
Bill Stroble to Give
22 over Epsilon's 6, South HallAccording to Mr. Sweet no def and dump the Pacifies into a
Ski Instructions
18 over Alpha Thete 10, and East 55th Anniversary
inite cause for the Yuba victory three-way tie for first place in
Hall won by a narrow 9 over the
Attention all you ski enthusi is discernable. Although the visi the City League.
If Dr. James Naismith, an in
Scotties-8.
Big John Catanesi led Black
asts! Next Wednesday at 7:30 tors' zone defense proved a sur
structor at the International Y. M.
p. m. in the gymnasium, Bill prise and the 27 personal and one scoring with six field goals.
Basketball manager Elizabeth
C. A. Training, School, now
Stroble, a former Sun Valley Ski technical foul called on his pro
Kauka announces the following
The rampaging Blacks of Col
Springfield College, in 1891, had instructor, will speak to students teges certainly did not help mat
games for next Wednesday nite:
lege of Pacific notched another
not accepted a challenge thrown on skiing.
ters, Sweet maintains it was "one win last Thursday night as they
East Hall vs. Tau Kappa, Scothim by the institution's dean of
of those nights."
ties vs. South Hall and Epsilon
rolled over Bill's Billiards 52-24
Last Sunday the Ski Club had
physical education, sports follow
OPENING QUINT
vs. Alpha Thete. Playing starts
in the preliminary to the Varsityan
informal
outing
at
Pedler's
ers in this city and elsewhere
Starting line-ups list Buster Hawaii game in the Pacific gym.
at 6:55 p. m. WAAites are being around the world would not be Hill. In the morning instructions
Clements and big Mort Rehnert, Every phase of play was domi
initiated into tumbling which
were
given
by
the
more
experi
hailing the 55th anniversary of
started recently as another in
enced members. President Bob who is in good shape again fol nated by the Tiger Reserves as
basketball this month.
lowing his minor ankle injury, they pulled away ten to three In
door sport. Eileen Stores has
For it was as a direct result of Wilson stated, "There was a good at forwards. Phil Morgan and
the first five minutes and con
taken over management of the
snow,
and
everyone
enjoyed
meeting this dare that the 'Y' ed
Len Detrich will alternate at cen sistently widened the gap througroup which meets every Mon
themselves."
,
ucator came up with the recrea
ter and Jack Dyre and Bobby out the contest.
day and Wednesday afternon at
tional formula that was to revo
A tentative meet has been made Leighton will open at guards.
4:15 in Room 203G.
Leading scorer was Pacific's
lutionize indoor sports more than with the Sacramento College Ski
Sweet plans to use Don Webb Big Bill Tisher, who played only
Previous WAA activities for any other single body-building Club on February 12.
extensively at forward to pre- part-time but pummelled the
the season were tennis under the pastime.
place either Clements or Rehnert hoop for 13 point regardless.
management of Kathy Cain and
Abandoning most of the heav
and Dave Stennick will see much
into
two
opposing
teams
and
swimming managed by Lynette ier gym work, Dr. Naismith from
posted them in the improvised action In one of the guard posts.
Towne.
REFRESHMENTS
the start attempted to divert the
Their scoring was evenly
court.
on the
class
members
through
recrea
WAA meeting will be held
Success was instantaneous. divided with forward Butler gar
CAMPUS
every Tuesday afternoon at 4:15 tional devices. Sailors' tag, bat Word spr.ead through the school nering ten and running-mate
in Rom 201G. All girls interested tle-ball, three-over, and modifi that the impossible had happened, Lemen getting nine.
cations of cricket, football, socin WAA be there!
ONE SAVY
cer and lacrosse were tried. The | Naismith s class was having fun.
In practice sessions this week
results were the same as those iBasketball was born! By Christ- Coach Sweet has concentrated on
BASKETBALL 1946-47
mas
me
achieved by his two predecessors, j t' > 1891, the hoop sport had teaching quick-pass methods for
Operated by
Admission to Pacific and Junior Col
th unanimous boredoom' of the invaded the far corners of the penetrating zone-defense p a tASSOCIATED WOMEN
lege Basketball games, because of
i country, carried afield by vacacjass
the large number of students in the
STUDENTS
terns. In the small gym of the
two colleges and the limited seating
It was less than 48 hours be tioning W students.
"WHERE YOU MEET
Ybans the zone will probably be
capacity of the gymnasium, will be
as follows:
Three years late, so rapid was even harder to penetrate than
EVERYBODY"
fore he was scheduled to report
Admission to PSA Card Holders:
"OPEN EVENINGS"
its
adoption
by
the
public,
that
to
the
faculty
that
he
also
had
before.
600 seats in the gym will be held
for PSA card holders until 7:30
failed that Dr. Saismith, sitting at games were being played in China
P. M. In addition to the 800 bleach
his office desk, groped toward a and India following its introduc
er seats there will be portable
chairs available for the students
tion by 'Y' secretaries. France
solution.
Visit Stockton's Only Complete
as well as standing room space.
Letting his mind range over the 'first played it 1895; Japan, in
After 7:30 students and the gener
al public will be admitted on a
entire panorama of sports, the 1900; Persia^ in 1901. Its devotees
first come first serve basis.
General Public:
educator lifted a feature here and today, counted in the millions,
The first 300 persons to arrive at
there and experimentally fitted can be found in the remotest playthe gym by 7:30 will be guaranteed
SKI CLOTHING—
admission and seats. If room is
them together. It was while ana fields of the world.
available after 7:30 the public will
So great is the present stature
lyzing American football that,
Trousers and Jackets
be admitted until capacity is
reached.
like Archimedes and his discov of basketball as a sport that the
Tickets will go on sale and com
FOR HIM & HER
ers cry of "Eureka," he jerked RMCA, through its Associations
plimentary tickets may be ex
changed at the Pacific Gym from
SKIIS — BINDINGS — POLES
erect in his chair, snapped his Films, recently produced a six1:00 P. M. to 5:00 P. M. the day
of the game except on Saturday,
fingers and shouted, "I've got it I" reel nstructional film, starring
WAXES
When they will be available from
With two peach baskets obtain the Oklahoma A. and M. champ
»»?
^ to 12:00 noon. The box
otfice at the gym will open at 6:15
We Install Metal Edges
ed from the school janitor, a hast ionship quintet, to meet the de
P. #M. Curtain raiser 6:45 P. M.;
Main game at 8:00 P. M.
ily written list of 13 rules, and a mands of players here and abroad.
Admission Scale: (tax included) AH
soccer ball, Dr. Naismith faced Only other sport to win similar
games except Santa Clara)
his class the following morning. celluloil recognition is football,
in COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC
P?"'ts
81.00 Vowing that if the game failed to the game Dr. Naismith was dis
Children (under 12)
50
click it would be his last experi- secting when he cried, "I've got
AduHs°CKT0N 1111X1011 COLLEGE
ment, he divded the group of 18 j it."
By BERTHA CHADWICK

THE CUB
HOUSE

SKI DEPOT

Wakd 7tf£e/tl

Children (under 12)
A ,
Santa Clara Game:
Adults

SPORT SHOP

lo

$1.25

Children (under 12)
.75
ine Pacific—Bittners game In the
pivic Auditorium December 18 will
"aye the following price scale.
Reserved
gl.50
1 Adm
no
Uuldren (under 12)
.50
rJA Members
50

"FELLA S"
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

Hotel Stockton Bldg.

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

129 E. WEBER AVE.

•••••••••••••••••in

College Cleaners

MILLER-HAYS CO.

LET'S MEET AT

Plumbing With A Smile

%7hot%-

Serving College of the Pacific

Fountain Service

We give Quality
Plus Service

FOUR-DAY SERVICE
2314 Pacific Ave.
PHONE 2-7774

5 Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229

m

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

3216 PACIFIC AVENUE

TEL. 2-2297

I
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Congressman Johnson Episcopal Christmas
Brings Pacific Area
Advent Service Tue.
News on Investigation Episcopal Pre-Christmas Ad

Messiah to Be
Performed Sun.

Progressive Forum
Meets at SCA Wed.

Apparently unknown to the
liberals of this school the "Pro
With the coming of Christmas gressive Forum" has been meet
vent service will be celebrated on
with its atmosphere and its tra ing on Wednesday nights for over
By BOB HUTH
next Tuesday, December 17th at ditional music, the presentation
a month. The forum had its beLast Monday night at their 7:15 a. m. in the Morris Chapel. of Handel's Messiah on Decern- ginning in meeting with Albert
semi-monthly meeting in the Fr. George F. Pratt will admini V.ber
r\— 1 CI 1
f,—I v.+- V. as
n r. one of
A f the
tl, A ^ Clarke
a. . i .the
,. _ Socialist
A . 1 , candidate
_ _J I J X for
£
15, loomsn forth
Rhizomia Fraternity House, The ster the Holy Communion.
outstanding events of the season. governor in the last election.
Pacific Veterans' Club had the
Soloists for the occasion are While the group refrained from
DI lTUCilJLJti
pleasure of listening to a talk
to include two students and two giving its wholehearted endorse
Sat., 5:00 p. m.—Sports
College
of
Pacific
given by Congressman Leroy
faculty members. The soprano ment to Mr. Clarke it saw pos
Sun., 8:00 a. m.—Chapel Chimes
Johnson. Congressman Johnson To Lose Mr. Stagg
Sun., 10:15 a. m.—Books KCVk
sibilities for stimulatrig discus
talked on his trip to the Pacific
SOLOIST
Mon., 7:30 p. m.—Symposium
sion
on
liberal
politics
and
eco
(Continued from page 1)
area with a six-man sub-commit
Tues., 7:30 p. m.—Musicale
nomics. Aside from giving Pacific
tee of the House of Representa give you a slight indication of
Thurs., 8:15 p. m.—Prevues
liberals a chance to expound their
fives investigating moral of the Pacific's progress under Stagg's
Thurs., 8:30 p. m.—Mergy
pet theories it gives them an op
occupation forces and surplus regime.
portunity to meet, mix, and ming (NOTE: KAEO—650 kcs—broad
properties scattered throughout
In pre-war days, through his
le with some of the madder cats casts daily 7-8 a. m. and 5-6 p. m)
the Pacific Islands. He visited reputation, C.O.P. was known all
on our faculty who atend the dis INTERESTIN' PEOPLE
such places as Hawaii, Okinawa, over the nation. C. C. A. A. con
cussions. Next meeting will be
I walks into studio "A" and sees
Iwo Jima and Korea.
ference teams were unheard of
this Wednesday at 7:30 in the this guy standin' at the mikeMr. Johnson believed that oc and are little known today out
SCA den (there being no smoke- I've seen him there quite a few
cupation forces should be kept side of California. Pacific's fu
filled, candle-lit basement avail- times now. I'm gettin' flashes
in occupied countries not just a ture aspects look better than ever
able). One of the topics will be { "Who is he? What is he?" Walkcouple of years, but many years before. C.O.P. stands on a new
existentialism, but generally the in' up to him I says that he must
to come. He believed this must threshold ready to enter the best
discussion will be guided along be a friend of a friend of mine.
be done to insure the people we circles of athletic participation.
poltical and economc lines. .
He says that he undoubtedly is
have conquered, and also our New innovations backed by ener
and goes on announcin'. Not to
selves, a stable peace in the world getic ideas that befit a high stat
brushed off so easily I thinks
of tomorrow. He talked with us team are being readied for
Religious Emphasis be
then
asks him if he isn't the guy
™tnLJl!gh_™nking °ffic.ers of C.O.P. But lest we forget, the ColWeek Plans Made
who corrected my speech at the
our army and navy, and they all ]ege of Pacific began to grow
(Continued from page 1)
Clinic last summer. That does it,
bore his convictions. He said our when 13 years ago the little
Religious-Emphasis week opens for he is being that guy—one Ed
security depends on the meeting school met the great man—one
on the 12th of January with the ward McClarty—San Francisco
of our obligations by the Con Amos Alonzo Stagg,
With the
gress and the President.
Lynette Sanborn who will sing regular morning church service State's gift to COP.
the alto lead in the forthcoming in the chapel, at which Dr. Day "well how are yous" and the
Mr. Johnson also stated that
will speak.
NEW DIRECTORY
"what-cha-been doin" over with
"Messiah" Sunday.
we could pull out our occupation
The
new
Pacific
Directory,
On Monday night a dinner will Ed tell me he's gonna be a papa
forces in a short time if we
lead will be sung by Donna Per- be given in the SCA for Dr. Day and that maybe he'll have twins.
wanted to, but that it would be a handsome yellow bound edi
rott together with Lynette San and invited guests will include If you readers notice a gentleman
tion
put
out
by
the
Naranjado,
fool hardy. We must stay and do
born who will sing the alto lead. representatives from each living- with an extra broad smile about
a first-class job. There have been 1 was released to campus organ
Mr. Welton from the College of group, student officers, the SCA January 1st—it will be Ed Mc
many sacrifices made by our izations, faculty, and students
Pacific faculty will appear in the cabinet and members of the facul Clarty—the papa of twin sons.
boys in the war, and we( meaning late last week. It is being cir
solo tenor part. Singing the bass ty.
culated at no cost to PacificDorothy Gelatt being Gail Mon
the Congress and the President)
solos will be Robert Wing, a
On the Friday and Saturday roe's mother and Gail with a T
must see to it that nations we ites, through the -courtesy of
member of the faculty from the following the main events of the B " m o a n . . . .
the Naranjado.
occupy will not rise again.
Modesto Junior College. Mr. week Dr. Day will remain on
General idea behind the pub
Citing Japan as an example,
Wing is a part-time faculty mem campus and be available for per
lication s two-fold—to elim
Congressman Johnson said that
we must help the Japanese de inate advertising in the year ber here at the College of Pacific. sonal counseling and personal
Shellubrication
Mr. Bodley will conduct a full guidance.
book, all ads being carried in
velop a representative type of
orchestra
and
chorus
this
year
the Pacfic Directory as a serv
Shell Products
government. So that the voice of
for the first time since before
Tire and Battery
the people is expressed and not ice to both advertisers and
the war. During the war period
Service
that of a few war lords that readers; and to publish a com
while
the men students were ab
plete
student
guide
containing
would control the country. A
Wed.
Sat.
Sun.
sent from the campus the Mes
representative type of govern both campus and home address
siah Chorus suffered for lack of
es.
ment would make a country less
a strong male section. Now with
A
second
edition
of
the
Pa
war like than if it was in the
the men returned to the campus,
cific Directory, with additions
hands of a few.
the fullness of the chorus will
Phone I-0S04
and
corrections,
will
appear
in
To accomplish this job we
make this years Messiah one of
2302 Pacific Ave.
must change the outlook of the the Spring.
the greatest.
Japanese people and also their
attitudes. We must start them
on the right road.
He feels that influence of the
Soviets has come into being
CHRISTMAS GIFTS IN
from the Baltic to the vast areas
of the Pacific. That is another
reason he feels that we must!
leave our troops in the occupied
countries.
From here on Congressman
Johnson spoke of the atomicj
bomb and what another war
would be like if there would hap
pen to be one. He said that in
his opinion, Senator Arthur Vandenburg was the shrewdest man
in our delegation to the U. N.,!
and he thought there could be
collaboration with the Russians.!
He said in conclusion that the'
time to produce results is now
and not twenty years from now.

Sibley E. Bush

A RAINBOW of COLORS

KAEO
See Our
Large Selection
of SWEATERS

LATEST DISC-HITS

RECORDS
RADIOS and PHONOGRAPHS

Let us supply you with all
your musical needs.

1

JOHNNY CALVIN
2016 Pacific Avenue

"Stockton's Finer Store"
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Christmas Play
Near Closing
Scheduled for
RAMOLISA is quickly claim
ing her toll so hur-r-ry, Hur-r-ry, Chapel, Dec. 19
Asilomar Signup

By EVELYN GRANT
Most communities have a habit
of* searching high and low for
Iilent to satisfy the customers
of the Old Opery House, while
light on ,their own doorsteps
some very promising musicians
are sadly neglected. Stockton has
its share of talented young aV
tists. On Dec. 18th one of them
is to be presented to the people
of the community and to. the stud
ents here at Pacific in our own
Conservatory auditorium.
Miss Virginia Schwartz, a six
teen year-old native Stockton
girl, will present a piano recital
consisting of the following num
bers: The Schumann G minor So
nata, a Chopin group, an organ
concerto by Vivaldi-Bach, and
two numbers by Brahms, (in
cluding the "Variations on a
Theme by Paganini).
Virginia is studying with Alex
ander Raab of Berkeley. On Jan.
7th she will appear with the
Stockton Symphony playing a
Chopin Concerto and judging
from comments heard so far, pi
ano students of the conservatory
may be a bit embarrassed when
they hear this little gal perform.
Members of the A Cappella
Choir are dusting off their trav
eling shoes and preparing for a
season of real wanderlust. As a
sort of mild beginning they gave
a concert at Sanger Thursday
evening before a large and ap
preciative audience. Next week
Camp Stoneman will receive the
choral blessing of Mr. Bodley and
the choir—old worn out choir
robes and all.
But the real apple in the eyes

HUR'R'R'Y!!! The time is
drawing to a close.
The date for the YMCA-YWCASCA Conference at Asilomar
Grounds in Pacific Grove is De
cember 27, 1946-January 2, 1947.
Those who have already signed
up to go are Doris Hartley
Sylvia Austin, Bernice Golden,
Bill Mundt, Peggy Lindhorst, Viv
ian Hansen, Marge Simpson,
Charlie Huleatt, Henry Daily,
John Graves, George Basye, Skip
per Yee, Christine Lewis, and Lee
Dunn.
Leaders from COP will be Dr.
George H. Colliver, general di
rector of the Bible study groups,
and Professor Irving Goleman,
who has charge of one of these
groups.
The cost will be $28 excluding
travel fees. For additional infor
mation see Hollis Hayward, SCA
secretary, at the SCA immediate
ly, since the time is growing
short.
of everyone concerned is the
forthcoming trip to Salt Lake City
and the ensuing choir tour. Only
a previous choir member can ap
preciate the impetus of the ann
ual two week tour. In fact, it has
a permanent effect on most peo
ple—that's why you can always
spot the old-timers without list
ening to a scale. An anonymous
comment heard last year, "There
must be something fishy when all
the girls come back with "Shasta
Wolves" decales plastered all over
their choir music.

Eileen Ellis who will play the
feminine lead opposite Fred
Holden, former PLT favorite and
F. Melvin Lawson, award winner,
in the forthcoming presentation
of "The Fool."

An adaptation of Channing
Pollock's poignant drama, "The
Fool," to be presented in Morris
Chapel, 8:30 p. m„ Thursday eve
ning, marks the hearalding of
Christmas in again another man
ner.
The play is a religious drama
dealing with a current social
problem, for in it is held the
struggle of a young, idealistic
minister who endeavors to show
his materialistically minded con
gregation the need for love
throughout the world, which at
the present he declares holds no

KAEO

What Is Student
Union
Student Union is to be a liv
ing war memorial, for it will be
a central location for eats, recre
ation, stores, dancing pavillion,
and student body offices. To be
specific it will include a lounge,
tea room, dining terrace, en
larged bookstore, recreation fa
cilities, barber shop, P. S. A. and
Pacific Alumni offices, Pacific
Weegkly and Naranjado offices
and a large committee room. The
present facilities which are scat
tered all over campus are inade
quate.
A student union committee was
organized last year and will con
tinue this year to further the
plans for the "Pacific Memorial
Union." This memorial is to be
dedicated to the alumni of the
College of Pacific and Stockton
Jr. College that gave their lives
in the service of our country.
This project will provide con
veniences and pleasures that Pa
cific now lacks.

G'we Slippers for Christmas

Striptease

DU BOISSTOCKTON'S JUNIOR SIZE HEADQUARTERS

GOLD, SILVER OR WHITE SATIN
AA-R Widths

foil CHRISTMAS
HERE'S A GrIU'S
OF

"peace on earth." Needless to
say he is thwarted in his effort,
receiving sympathy from neither
his fellow clergymen or the girl
he intends to marry.
Playing the part of the young
minister is Fred Holden, former
P. L. T. favorite and winner of
the F. Melvin Lawson award for
outstanding dramatic work. Cast
in the feminine role opposite
him is Eileen Ellis who will be
remembered in last season's
"The Importance of Being Earn
est." Bob Nichols will be seen as
the conservative Dr. Wadham,
whereas Jack Devoe will portray
the playboy of the piece. Com
pleting the cast are: Doris Blum,
Rob Dickenson, Ann Jones, B. A.
Rabe, Ruth Woolley, Bill-John
Parker, Art Venable, and David
Gerber. A prelude will be given
by Dr. Colliver.
This play, under the direction
of Nancy Deming, is the second
in the series to be presented this
year by the Pacific Studio The
atre.

$6.95 and $7.95

WEAVEAr
2-PIECE

NEGLIGEE SETS

22.98

Sheer and wispy as an angel's dream. Beauti
ful gown

with

three-quarter

length

coat.

White, black, pink, blue.
LOVELY

RAYON GOWNS

8.98

Sheer rayon crepe or fine quality satin lace
trimmed. White, black, blue, maize.

*

MULTIFILAMENT

CREPE SLIPS
price Tailored or lace trimmed.

this

RLACK, PINK OR LIGHT RLUE

White or

tea rose.

du bo is
1833 PACIFIC
In Stockton Theatre Bldg.

Moonbeam

3.98

A darling slip—unbelievable value at

141 N. WILSON WAY
Next to Bank of America

LAYAWAY
PLAN

608 E. MAIN
Opposite Breuners

1

AA-B Widths
$5.00
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THE COPy CAT"

"Pirn Passes By"
Next PLT Play

DEATH VALLEY TRAVELERS

By "BUF"
Tabby, the COPussy and SJCat,
sat humming "When You Come
to the End of a Purrrfect Day,"
as he sat flicking the typewriter
keys with his tail. Shaking his
head as he violently dug for a
flea, he tipped over a nearby
package of Nosiop Tar (which
is rat poison spelled backwards)
and noted with cat-like curiosity
that it spelled itself out into the
following words: CAT OF NINE
TALES.
Ask Nancy Calhoun about the
friends that come cat-calling at
3 in the Morn. . . . Explanation of
frown on faces of Achanians Jim
Phillips and Vern Ghiorzo; their
absence from Wed. "Pepsi" Par
ty. . . .Mary Flaa wins my vote
for "Miss Sweatshirter Girl of
'46"—1846. . . . Grill "Gig" Gilpatrick as to what Cal has that
Pacific and Stan Cooley haven't.
. . . Question Quonset G as to
what a "24 Karat Jerk" is—it
seems it's a secret what the sec
ret about the secret is. . . . It
seems John Rhode's wife is ex
pecting a bundle soon which is
not for the "LIM Agency Laun
dry." . . . Sympathize with Shir
ley Reid who is reading (or
Professor J. H. Jonte and Dr. A.
should be) "How to cure Poison
T. Bawden—J. C. principal coOak" by Ivan Awfullitch. .
directors of the College of Pa
If you have an armchair
cific Death Valley Tour, as they
radio or even one shaped like a
appear when dressing the part of
sofa, notify A1 Larner—he wants
the "Trips Pioneers."
to be on the radio for life . .
uncomfortable, to say the least.
. . . Corner Clella Mae Swinney
of the Co-op Clan as to gleam
in eye . . . not brought by "Mur
ine," but by a certain fella name
(.Continued from page 1)
of Dick.
ready written from St. Paul,
KITTEN KAPEKS
Minnesota, asking that a place on
If you think Hobby's and tal
ent are at a COPremium around the gravy crew be reserved for
here where purrsons do nothin' him.
but study, read this: Ann BluGravy Crew Sign-Up is open at
menfeld can fall UPstairs!—and
the present time for all students
to prove she recently did same
for the benefit of gals in West interested in working their way
Hall . . . "Uni" Nuoffer's spe through the trip. Applicants
cial specialty is "Rolling in the should see Prof. Jonte.
Aisles"—What does she roll?
Herself, of all things. . . . Jim PUSSYFOOT-NOTE
Hope, "Ig" Alfiera and Doug
Top this. Investigation showed
Klinger all give Section-mate
Ralph Guild "the bird" every every hall and dorm and quonset
night when they play badminton have mice but the top rat-tale of
over his bunk. . . . Allan Heck them all comes from Rhizomia
wants to borrow a sound truck where we learned that the house
to broadcast his happiness over mother, Mrs. Wolfe was recently
witness of this item: Mrs. Wolfe
present of a B-O-Y!
the Mrs.'s b e f o r e-Christmas sleeps with a cat on the foot of
present of a B-O-Y! Congrats the bed. The cat recently spied
are due to Pacific Ail-American a mouse. The mouse spied the
Candidate for 1966! ... To top cat. The cat leaped from the
off the Hobby Hokum, here's bed to pursue the chase . . .and
the winner—Bruce (Hygiene Ora landed in the waste basket. End
tor) Orvis and Sue McKeever of chase. . . . End of Column.
like to pick mushrooms on B's
farm at night???!

Third Pacific Little Theatre
play of the season has been an
nounced by director DeMarcus
Brown as the English comedy by
A. A. Milne, "Mr. Pim Passes By".
Rehearsals are already under
way for opening night, which will
be Friday, January 17, with fol
lowing-up performances sched
uled for January 18, 24, and 25.
Cast in the title role of Mr. Pim
is David Farley, making his first
PLT appearance of the season,
supported by Marilyn Dow, Jack
DeVoe and George Tomajan, who
have been seen in earlier shows.
Lynette Christiansen, Gail Mon
roe, and Charlotte Verdi also will
be making their first appearanc
es of the season.
A whimsical story, set in old
England, "Mr. Pim Passes By"
will be the second production in
a row by the Little Theatre

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
FOR FOUNTAIN SERVICE

PHONE 7-7095
1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

Veterans! Take advantage 0f
this opportunity to plan y0llr
vocational future. A Veteran's
Guidance Center to serve all vet
erans in this area has been open,
ed in the Radio Quonset on the
College of the Pacific campus
Under the supervision of Mr. j
M. Santos, Chief Guidance Of
ficer, there will be completed vo.
cational counseling service, jn.
eluding use of the most up-to-date
tests and test scoring devices
( T h e r e w i l l b e n o r e p e t i t i o n of
battery tests).

Appointments for vocational
advisement may be made by tele
phoning the office of the Stock
ton Junior College or by a personal call at the Center. Those
who need Certificates of Eligibility for the counseling service
may obtain them at the office
of Mr. Victor A. Batie, Training
Officer for the Veterans' Admini
stration, in the Veterans' Guid
When the curtain rang down ance Center.
on "The Amazing Dr. ClitterThis free service in no way re
house" for the last time last Sat
urday night, Pacific Little Thea duces any other federal aid to
tre audiences had had their last which you are entitled, so make
look at star Tom Buckman.
A your appointments as soon as
graduate in February, Buckman possible and avoid the crowd.
will not be present for any roles
in the future.

Death Valley Trip
In Spring Vacation

KAEO

Radio Quonset Houses
Vets Guidance Center
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LOVELY TO LOOK AT

THAT'S WHAT YOU'LL BE IN
ONE OF OUR

NEW HOLIDAY

FORMALS IN TAFFETA, MAR
QUISETTE

LACE

AND

NET

COMBINATIONS.

$24.95 to $39.95
Blue, Pink, White, Rose, Aqua
Sizes 9—15 and 10—16

